
IMPORTED AND EXPORT ACTIVITY OF BELGIUM

Belgium is a country that promotes trade and investors find it convenient to open a Belgian company that engages in
import/export activities.

Interior Flanders is devoted to grazing. Belgian exports towards countries outside of the European Union have
increased by 4. The country became a major steel producer in the early 19th century, with factories centred in
the southern Walloon coal-mining region, particularly in the Sambre-Meuse valley. During the 19th century,
iron ore and zinc deposits in the Sambre-Meuse valley were heavily exploited. To combat the slow decline of
this industry, which has been dependent on the handiwork of an aging population of skilled women,
specialized schools were established in Mons and Binche to train younger workers. Farms, with their closed
courts, range in size from 75 to acres 30 to hectares. Load Next Page. However, agricultural activity in
Belgium centres primarily on livestock; dairy and meat products constitute more than two-thirds of the total
farm value. Moreover, in the early s the government decreased its subsidy to the social security system. Export
and import data from four countries in particular â€” India, Belgium, Israel, and Dubai â€” are considered to
be the main barometer for the economic health of the diamond market and Antwerp is one of the key trading
centers. Exports from Belgium Belgium exports machinery and equipment, chemicals, finished diamonds,
metals and metal products and foodstuffs. Metallurgy, steel, textiles, chemicals, glass, paper, and food
processing are the dominant industries. Pines started his own consulting firm through which he advises law
firms and investment professionals on issues related to trading, and derivatives. In the south a modest
hydroelectric power industry has developed along fast-moving streams. The corridor between Antwerp and
Brussels also has emerged as a major manufacturing zone, eclipsing the older industrial concentration in the
Sambre-Meuse valley. In addition, sands from the Kempenland supply the glass-manufacturing industry, and
clays from the Borinage are used for pottery products and bricks. The total export value increased because of
the higher demand for Belgian products in the European Union and Asia. Unemployment also has been less of
a problem in Flanders, which has experienced significant growth in service industries, than in Wallonia, where
the negative consequences of deindustrialization remain. In , Mr. The overall economic situation and the
business policies in the country, including the laws for intellectual property and the transparent administrative
policies for border control, are key factors that drive investments in the trade sector. The region is one of
striking contrasts: in the Condroz farms range in size from 75 to acres 30 to hectares , whereas in the Ardennes
they are between 25 and 75 acres 10 to 30 hectares. Lawrence has served as an expert witness in a number of
high profile trials in US Federal and international courts. The main imported goods come from: - fuels from
Belgium; - office, telecom and electrical equipment from China; - ores and metals from Germany; - other
manufactures and other products from Germany; - road vehicles and transport equipment from Belgium and
Germany. Exports The main export commodities in Luxembourg are: steel products, machinery and
equipment, foodstuffs, diamonds, chemicals, other products. Stones, principally specialty marbles, also are
quarried. There were two major coal-mining areas. The country has a very open economy, is focused on
international connections and has excellent infrastructure and a modern transportation network. Regionally,
Flanders has attracted a disproportionate share of investment, but the national government has offered
subsidies and incentives to encourage investment within Wallonia. Our team of lawyers in Belgium can help
investors open a company that engages in activities related to foreign trade, either imports or exports or both
of these. The government, in an effort to reverse the near-depression levels of industrial output that had
developed, subsidized ailing industries, particularly steel and textiles, and offered tax incentives, reduced
interest rates, and capital bonuses to attract foreign investment. Forage crops, barley, oats, potatoes, and even
wheat are grown everywhere, but especially in the southeast. The cultivation of fruits, vegetables, and
ornamental plants also is important, particularly in Flanders. The country holds the record for the longest
government formation in history. The country has assembly plants for foreign automakers, as well as for
foreign firms manufacturing heavy electrical goods.


